Street Dance Teacher / Crew Choreographer
Teacher/s required in the following styles: Street Dance.
Various hours
Position involves teaching all age groups.
We are looking to employ someone that is professional, reliable, dedicated, creative, and passionate.
Able to work from own initiative as well as part of a Team.
The applicant must be competent in choreographing full routines for examinations, festivals, shows, projects and have
experience in choreographing Team competition routines to a high standard.
Employed positions are permanent and also offer extra hours for bookings in schools.
Teaching and Choreographing experience is essential, the role requires excellent organisational and communication
skills, with a desire to build and progress within the role and a strong desire to develop the Crew.

Job Description
There are two sides to the above Employed Position/s. Part of the role is to run classes within our Dance School, whilst
the other part involves teaching in schools and out in the community.
Classes in the dance school involve:
Mondays – 5:00pm – 9:30pm
Street Dance – age 10-15yrs & Intermediate: This is an exam class, always consisting of routine work from Beginners
to Advanced.
Applicant must be fully competent in this style to train our advanced students and choreograph to various grade levels
for examinations.
10-15yrs: 5pm – 5:50pm
Intermediate Street: 6:00pm – 6:50pm
Preparing students for examinations
ANSD Crew Training – 7:00 – 9:30pm
Preparing both Crews for upcoming competitions and shows
Tuesdays – 8 – 9:45pm
ANSD Crew Training
Preparing the Crew for upcoming competitions and shows
All member of ANSD Adult Crew are voluntary dancers. The Crew sessions are taught voluntary for the Adults and the
choreographer is usually part of the crew. We are looking to rebuild the Junior Crew back up which are paid sessions.
Training Sessions work towards shows and events, travel expenses will be covered for a Tuesday until the Junior
sessions have started back up again.

The second part of the role is during school hours and after school.
This can involve following and delivering curriculum lessons, PPA cover, Arts Awards, Apprenticeships, just for fun
sessions or choreographing for Dance Festivals.
Experience in Contemporary is an advantage.
Travelling is involved for this side, the majority work is in North Tyneside, but travelling from school to school is
involved and required.
All of our Staff also work on our Dance Camps which run throughout the year in school holidays.

The Company will pay for any Staff member under standard employment terms to train and gain certification for
required courses.
The Applicant must be highly experienced in Street Dance, have good knowledge, experience in choreographing
competition and show routines, be competent and confident in leading and delivering sessions to all age ranges and
levels. We are looking to re build both Junior and Adult Crew back up, however we already have a base of Adults to
work with at present.
This is a very demanding job with deadlines for projects, competitions, shows and examinations. Access to a computer
and the internet is essential as you must be able to work from home managing a set company email and social media
account.
Positions are employed, all insurance and licenses are covered by the company. Wages are paid on a monthly basis,
including statutory holiday pay and enrolment into the company pension for any qualifying employee.
The successful applicant will be processed for an Enhanced Disclosure at applicants own cost which will be deducted
from initial wage.
Wages are calculated at half of the class takings in the school up to £15.00 per hour.
Outside contracted bookings are paid between £15 - £25 per hour, depending on the area.
Any interested applicant should visit the vacancies section of our website, complete the application form and email
with a CV. (Please state on the application form which styles you have experience in) www.amandanicole.co.uk/jobs
email to: amanda@amandanicole.co.uk

